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-~ ARTISAN® ~I TECHNOLOGY GROUP 

Your definitive source 
for quality pre-owned 
equipment. 

Artisan Technology Group 

Full-service, independent repair center 
with experienced engineers and technicians on staff. 

We buy your excess, underutilized, and idle equipment 
along with credit for buybacks and trade-ins. 

Custom engineering 
so your equipment works exactly as you specify. 

• Critical and expedited services • Leasing / Rentals/ Demos 

• In stock/ Ready-to-ship • !TAR-certified secure asset solutions 

Expert team I Trust guarantee I 100% satisfaction 

All trademarks, brand names, and brands appearing herein are the property of their respective owners. 

Find the Turck RK4.5T-10 at our website: Click HERE
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M12 eurofast
®

Connectivity

R K V 4.4 T - * - - /S..

K = female connector

S = male connector

Gender

R = straight

W = right angle

M12 eurofast Cordset

4.2 = 2-wire BN, BU

4.21 = 2-wire BN, BU, blue jacket, NAMUR

4.22 = 2-wire BN, BU

4.23 = 2-wire BN, BU

4 = 3-wire BN, BU, BK

4.4 = 4-wire BN, WH, BU, BK

4.41 = 4-wire BN, WH, BU, BK, blue jacket, NAMUR

4.43 = 4-wire BN, WH, BU, BK, yellow jacket

4.5 = 5-wire BN, WH, BU, BK, GY

4.6 = 6-wire BN, WH, BU, BK, GY, PK

5 = 5-wire GN, WH, OG, BK, RD, blue jacket, NAMUR

6 = 6-wire BN, WH, BU, BK, GY, PK

8 = 8-wire WH, BN, GN, YE, GY, PK, BU, RD

8.6 = 6-wire WH, GN, YE, GY, BN, BU

8.8 = 8-wire WH, GN, YE, GY, BN, PK, BU, RD

10 = 10-wire WH, BN, GN, YE, GY, PK, BU, RD, OG, TN

12 = 12-wire WH, BN, GN, YE, GY, PK, BU, RD, OG, TN,

BK, VT

AWG sizes depend on body style and "/S" variety

Number of Wires / AWG / Color Codes

(blank) = standard plug body

A = armored plug body, 18 AWG

C = medium plug body

CN = medium plug body, NAMUR wiring

E = large plug body

G = large, robust plug body

L = compact plug body

S = shielded to coupling nut

Plug Body Style

(blank) = nickel plated brass

K = nylon

V = stainless steel

Coupling Nut Options

(blank) = no barb fitting, L style only

T = T barb fitting

A = armored cable

Q = quick turn

Length in Meters

(blank) = no LEDs

P7X2 = 2 LEDs with sourcing (PNP) signal and power

P7X3 = 3 LEDs with sourcing (PNP) signal and power

N7X2 = 2 LEDs with sinking (NPN) signal and power

LED Options

(blank) = PVC jacket

/S .. = consult factory, special

/CS .. = consult factory, special

/S90 = PUR jacket, flexlife
®

/S90-SP = PUR coil cord

/S101 = flexlife-20, high flex cable

/S529 = yellow PUR jacket, braided shield, PVC

inner jacket

/S600 = CPE, rubber jacket

/S618 = foil shield & drain wire, drain not

connected

/S622 = grey PVC jacket, 18 AWG Conductors

/S653 = foil shield & drain wire, drain

connected

/S715 = yellow jacket

/S824 = PLTC

/S1092 = teflon coated coupling nuts

/S1094 = TPE mold body and TPE weldlife
®
cable

and teflon coated coupling nut

/S1095 = TPE mold body

/S1587 = TPE, weldlife

/S1077 = silicone tubing

/S3031 = PUR mold body, teflon coated coupling

nut and silicone tubing

/XOR = irradiated PVC jacket

Varieties

Cordset Part Number Key

Part Number Keys are to assist in IDENTIFICATION ONLY. Consult factory for catalog items not identified.

* Female connector listed 1st, male connector 2nd

Example: RK 4T-4-WS 4T

Insertion Point of Extension Cable and 2nd Prefix*
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Artisan Technology Group is an independent supplier of quality pre-owned equipment 

Gold-standard solutions 
Extend the life of your critical industrial, 

commercial, and military systems with our 

superior service and support. 

We buy equipment 
Planning to upgrade your current 

equipment? Have surplus equipment taking 

up shelf space? We'll give it a new home. 

Learn more! 
Visit us at artisantg.com for more info 

on price quotes, drivers, technical 

specifications, manuals, and documentation. 

Artisan Scientific Corporation dba Artisan Technology Group is not an affiliate, representative, or authorized distributor for any manufacturer listed herein. 

We're here to make your life easier. How can we help you today? 
(217) 352-9330 I sales@artisantg.com I artisantg.com 


